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' OVKRtNOK VANCE'S MES8AGB.
It is needless to invite the atten-

tion of our readers to the first Mes-

sage ot the Governor. It will be

reailby every oneJwho lakes an in-

terest in the affairs of the State, or
who regards hia own interests. The
messago is well written. We pur-

posed referring at some length to its
various recommendations to day, but
as we are compelled to surrender
most of the space at oftr command ion

; this page to its publication we must
defer any special discussions to other
times. The message has the merit

of brevity as well as clearness.

WE PRAISED IN VAIN.

On January 10th, the Star in cam-mendin- g

the President! for his re

fusal to sustain Kellogg with Shis

army, said, "we have all learnt that
in regartfTo the President's action

there is no telling 'what a day may
briner forth.' " We were reminded
forcibly of this on Monday night.
In the Inornipg we had prepared
the editorial that appeared in 6ur
last issue in regard to the political
situation, in which we allnded to the

conduct of the President with refer
ence to Louisiana as being remark- a-

blyv and ; unexpectedly fair, in as
mucITas he had maintained "a strict
neutrality." But at night the tele-

grams brought us the order of he
President to Gen. Augur, at New
Orleans, in which he plearly inti
mates that the Nicholls' government
is - illegal, and that Packard j is
the legal Governor, and that he
must-B-e- acknowledged as such1 if
there "should be a necessity for
a recognition of either. Of coufse
Packard understands what this
means, hence his proclamation order-
ing the Nicholls government to give
way. We recur to this now merely
to draw" attention to the embarrass-
ments of an editor. If disposed, jas
he should be, to praise that which is
right and properdin the Chief Exec-

utive, he is met with the constant
difficulty, that before his words lof

indorsement are before the reader,
some action may be taken by the
highest civil authority to negative jor

neutralize or render absurd all he has
felt if becoming in him, nnder the

'circumstances, to say. J

Grant is a constant riddle a regu-
lar .sphinx an oracle whose utter-
ances are extremely difficult to com-

prehend a 'living series of hiero-

glyphics whose characters are not o
be precisely deciphered. V

.The telegraph also informed us pf
the purpose of the Nicholls govern-
ment to resist any attempts that may"
be made upon it by the Packard bo-
gus factum. We sincerely hope there
will be no disturbances of the peace,
but the prospect is threatening. j

POLITICAL POlNTai.

r Diaz, the Mexican usurper, his
taken Grant for his model. He is destroy-
ing all the civil tribunals and setting up the
rule of the sword. Pittsburg Poet. .

i '
- Kilpatrick should be sent to

North Carolina again. Vance has intimi-
dated several Democratic negroes by ap-
pointing them to positions j within i tie
gift of the Executive. Richmond Enqtidrdr.

'The revolutionary robbers be-
lieve in State rights as long as the Statts
can be controlled by Chandler's central
board of dictation; but their new-bo- rn be
lief does not extend...

beyond this mask.- -
ru T" n -
oi. xuuvs Mimes.

If the Democratic majority if
the House Committee can agree with the
Republican majority of the Senate Com-
mittee, then we shall believe that the hour
has arrived when the lion is ready to lje
down with the lamb. Cincinnati Times.

PERSONAL. ; j

.(Jol. Herbert B. Sanford, the
British commissioner to the Centennial
Exhibition, arrived in London on Christ-
mas day. The British government imme-
diately afterwards, congratulating him
upon his success at Philadelphia, offered
him the position of second officer of the
South Kensington Museum, in Londofc,
which Colonel Sanford has accepted. 1

The United States Court at
Springfield, 111., has decided against re-
opening the settlement of the estate of thelate Stephen A. Douglas, which has beenso persistently litigated in the interest M
the "Little Giant's" widow. This decision
will probably be accepted as a final con-
firmation of the rights of present holders
of the properly: Mr. Douglas' widow is
now the wife of Gen. Williams, of the
United States army. i

Pauline Lucille Western,, thestress, who died in-th- e Pierrepont House,
Brooklyn, of pneumonia, was bom inNew Orleans in 1840. Her mother mar-
ried a theatrical manager named England
who, observing the talent of Lucille andher sister Helen, put them on the stage in
1858. She attained success in "EastLynne" and "Oliver Twist," reaping large
financial reward from .hnth. ....- j.vi iAwmg- -
tions were extensiye and her use of mo--

yjr moo uinruyft ifUC -- ' '.,
Luck seems to have fietttad on

some of the clerks in the Quartermaster
cuCai a ouice ai wasnington; lately, one

of whom. Mr. John B. Tanner
cently received a legacy by the will of an
aunt nrODOSeS to resign- - nnnthor Mm
Graneer. (widow of th into cion
don Granger; United' States army,) eettine
--pw.uw uy v --muerDiii a win, ana another.General W. T. Clark.

1,200 clerkshin to accent . V. nnn
lion in the Becret service bureau of the

icasury jjeparimem.

ence" to be most effective agentsj in
raising up a bodv of teacher?. who
infuao'iiew j.life and visror into the
pfclfc schools. T heva is urgent nepd
foi oiiffil'ieast in Nortel Carolina.

! 1m 1 Constitution ofHhe State, iff
section 14arfeicle IXj requires ftie
general Assembly, as soon as nrac- -

ticable, to establish and maiiitain,!in
cob nectioti with the University, a de-

partment of Nii'maj i In8trnction- - . I
respebtfullv snbinit that it is now

--preiiftWe make- - a-- beginning-ji- n

.carrying put iiusiprovision or me con-
stitution, rhere cannot possibly be
found in this State oompetent teach
ers tor, our public schools. 1 be re
cords of the county examiners show
that most of the applicants for the
post of imparting knowledge to oth-
ers;" are themselves deficient . in the
simplest' elements' of spelling, . read-
ing, 'arithmetic and writing. The
University Js now in successful opera-
tion.' If the General . Assembly
should appropriate1 an amount suff-
icient to establish one professorship
for the purpose of instructing in the
theory and art of teaching, I am per-
suaded the best results would follow.
A school of a similar character should
also be established for tbe education
of colored teachers,the want'of which
is more deeply felt by the black race
'even than the white. In addition to
the fact that it is 1 our plain duty to
make ho discrimination in the matter
of public education, I cannot too
strongly urge upon you ' the '" im-
portance of ''the consideration that
whatever of education we may be
able to give to the children of the.
State should be imparted under our
own auspices, ; and with a thorough
North Carolina spirit. . Many, philo-
sophical reasons can be given in sup-
port of this proposition. I am con-

scious of few things more dangerous
than for a State to suffer the educa-
tion of an entire class of its citizens
to drift into the hands of strangers,
most of whom are not attached to
our Institutions, if not positively un-
friendly tp them, .There are in the
State several . very, .respectable insti-
tutions for the education of black
people, and a small ' endowment to
otie of them would enable it to ati-la-

ch

a Normal School sufficient to
answer the present needs of our black
citizens. Their desire for educa-
tion is an extremely creditable one,
and should be gratified as far as our
means will permit;" In-- short, I re--
gard It as an" unmistakable policy i o
imbue , these .black people i with ! a
hearty North Carolina feeling, and
make; them cease to look abroad for
the aid 8 to their progress and civili
zation, arid the protection of, their
rights, as they have been taught to
do, and learn them to loo& to their
State instead , to convince them that
their, welfare is indissolublv linked
with ours. , ..' ...

'

j

I transmit herewith the first bie
nial report of the Commissioners of
the Western Insane Asylum. It
contains an interesting account of the
location and partial erection of thje
institution, which is destined to be
another monument lb the humanity
and liberality of our people. It
would seem to be very satisfactory
indeed. I think the location fortu
nately chosen in all respects, the sur
roundings ". most excellent, and the
state of the- - work in reasonable for
wardness. For a wonder, the cost bo
far is considerably below the orig
nal estimates, and I am assured by
disinterested partieH that the work
is thorough and substantial. I pre-
sume you will have no hesitation ii
making the needful ' appropriation
for the current year. In. regard tb
the parent Asylum in this city, I re-

spectfully recommend the reducing
of the number of Directors. Fifteen,
the present number, is altogether too
large, both for economy and efficien-
cy. Eight or nine would be amply
sufficient. .: I also respectfully re-
commend that the Stewards of the
several institutions penal and chari-
table, be compelled by law to buy all
leading articles of supply by adver- -

tising lor proposals, instead of tbb
present method of private purchase.
It is thought this plan : would ; save
money to tbe Treasury. The habit
yi ouying at private contract : makes
everything coht more, and breeds a
system of favoritism and small pecri- -
laliAnrii4nHiAi.n An . 1. 1'. 1 1 A 1iwuu lujunuuii iu me tpuuij 'iiiierr
est. The tax-paye- rs 'aTe entitled tb
the advantage of the competition o
the whole country, i . , :; rV j

Accompanying this message I also
send a report from the'Board of Pub-
lic ' Charities. . The indefatigable
Chairman, Dr. - C. Tl'VMurohv. has
igathered up a considerable amount
of information, as set forth in this
and preceding .reports, tb which I inf
vite your attention. . Heretofore such
has been the average prosperity and
wealth of our people that we have
had little knowledge of the Bufferings
of,extreme ppverty and disease,, and
but-littl- attention has been given to
the methods of providing for them!
uiuvc uuc n ai bins ouiiuieu ciurh o
li 'citizris has

? largely increased
ana numanity demands that our lq
gislation should make all the neces
sary provision for its relief. I am' as-

sured that many of our prisons are
badty.kept in regard. tQ health;, and
many of the the counties' houses , for
the poor arebnoxions to the severest
priticism not because fcf'inhntt'abity
6n! the part of the -- bounty authorii
ties but 'becaus sufficient attention
is not given to the? subject ' -- Mbst of
therh would i doubtless, do their full
duty in the premises if overhanled
from time to time by the' supervision
pi-tm- s uoara. that a
reasqnable salary be paid' to the meinH
bers pf .this Board,' and: that the, dull
iies of annual visitation j and j report
upon the oriBdhs and hannfln for ihk
.ppr'tii made, obligatory ripb'themi '

l Ombnp-tbat- : au.fpt' ty
passes it, peemem nepessary, , author
izing'ithe Judges' Of tribe 'Sapertoj-- '

Courts tostf-mfruffm-
e criminals dirpni

MtpX'ffok, the td
u, it30Biye ia eno.Jiea.ny,;;.tu j

verv considerable expense of trans-portinthe- m

to Raleigh first, fhis
internal

- .a,
- ja

.convict.
laboiiof fhe State, for the public
Benefit in this way was a happy one.
Skillfully and' economically man-
aged, an immense good can be effected
at a very small expense to the State.
I commend to your favor the effort,
in this way to complete the Western
North Carolina i Road through the
mou ntains to the great Mississippi
valley, j It is sad to contemplate the
mishaps which have so long delayed
that most important work, and to see
the almost heart-brok-en disappoint-
ment of those Western people. Again
and again both political parties, be-

fore and since the war, have pledged
themselves to finish that road. The
war stopped it oncej then the gigan-
tic corruption' of those' who had.it in
charge' stopped it again; then the
ruin of our credit seemed fbr awhile
to put' an end to all operations for
this generation at least. The expedi-
ent of finishing it with the convict
labor, was, therefore, eagerly wel-

comed as a certain and cheap, though
slow means of building the road. I
sincerely trust that nothing will p6
permuted to prevent your . liberal
legislation in this behalf The eh-ti- ro

available force of the peniten-
tiary, .except as , otherwise now .dis-- ,
posed of, should, be put at once to
the completion of the work from the
present terminus of the road' to
the! French Broad river, and tlien
be divided between the short branch
line arid the niain trunk line,
according to pledges' heretofore made.
I .reconitnend that, instead of the go-
vernment by cotmnissionersjthe affairs
of the road shall be administei-e- d by
the ordinary machinery of railroad
companies, with at leat eight direct-
ors, and that you provide : means to
furnish the iron as it may be required.
It u expected that before your assem-
bling again the road will be in opera-
tion, as far as Asheyille at least.
'.. Many inquiries , are being made as.
to the disposition of our public debt.1
I presume it is the intention and desire
of our: people to provide for its liqui-
dation at some figure as soon as the
necessary taxation can be borne, but
wheq and on what terms it can be
done, yon, as the ' immediate repre-
sentatives of the people, must decide.
Whilst it is certainly desirable !;in
many'! respects to take 'this debt up
and restore pur credit tp its anciept
standard, I an far, from' believing
that we are Bubject to self reproach,
or are in any way obnoxious to the
sneers of those who hold claims upon
us.Jn regard to much athe greater
part of those claims, there is not the
sliglitest moral obligation resting on
the conscience of any honest citizen
of North Carolina. The story of the
iniquities practiced upon us is an
ample justification for our delay.i The
mosfthat I can say to yon on this
weighty matter is to' recommend the
appointmgnt of a commission to ne-- .
gotiate'with our creditors and1 see
what terms can be bbtained. - '

.

:

In conclusion, gentlemen, I com-
mend the wants and wishes of our en-

tire people to your wisdom and pa-
triotism. I think the sunlight is
breaking through : the t darkness.
Should our federal troubles be hap-
pily and peaceably adjusted, we might
reasonably , anticipate a steady im-

provement in our condition. With
good feeling between the white and
black citizens of the State, the pros-
pect of wise legislation and just go-
vernment before .us, there is no rea-
son why all classes should - not go
diligently to work. With energy
and prudence there is every reason to
hope that a greatcrop can be pro-
duced, and that all the other indus-
tries of our people may be so excited
that tub year 1877 shall be known in
history as- - the era of our renewed
prosperity. Very respectfully,

Your fellow-citize- n,

:. Z. B. VANCK.
January 13, 1877. t

Now Is llic Time to Buy

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Latest Styles of NOTIONS always to be had at- -

EXCHANGE CORNER. . ' J
Ilia Stock Of Goods anifnhln.... tnr. nhvin... ..l' niLiiiua nuuHoliday Presenu surpasses what he ever had be-

fore. , .
NO HUMBUG. Kvery one kaowi that, and Re-ceives Value for Cash .

j t3 Lowest Prices Charged-- J I

No use in mentioning specialties. aec 17-- tf

Closing Oat an Invoice.
APPLES, ONIONS, TURNIPS

and POTATOES .

Dried Beer, Hams, Richmond, Va., and Duplin,N, C, Sausage, Lard, fcc. "

iTurkejrB, Chickens, and Cheese; r ; r
Mountain Butter Kits and Rolls. ;.,.,! ,. '

Mullet", Mackerel and Blue Fish,
Bacon Hams and Shoulders,
Dry Salt Hams, Sides and Shoulders. M- -

Our Fish are guaranteed, j ;
' Will sell the entire Invoice or less. 'i
' Be quick if you wish Bargains. :

t,.. ;.. PKTTEWAy & SCHULKEN,
Brokers and Commission Merchants, '' '

,.' ,i' Second, door North ok ,

janl3-- tf Princess and Water Streets. .

E. Artis,
FASHIONA41LK BARBER,

Street, under Purcell House, '

lair-Cuttin- ghajrijm aiyi.Sbampooin aone lathe uiguuBi etyjc ui tue aru
Attentive and polite Barbers always readyHo wait

vponciwtomen.., oct j3--tf

look to Yom Interest;
AfcrtlsiBS 'is a ProfitaWe inrestmeEt

The Kersliaw
OVFKRS. TOi THE MERCHANTS OF WUrand elsewhere,, euperier Inducementto advertisa rtir hnwmm in HamYnmna no.-- i.- i MOT auic aaqaiga and roatdlyuMgeasiTig cfrculaaan throughout
ohe 6f the woalthiest sections on the Wateree river

.Valuable Advertising: medium, f

AverOser who desire to reach purchaSera shouldp4vemwlitteaGAZBCTE
pubbahedin Camuen, Kershaw Co., S. C, atthe head of navi-ati- on on the mteree rrt. at S3a yearr always In advance. i

Camdem.S. C.

CONCLUDED.

1 desire to call your attention to
another matte; of importajce tortie?

ic r .it;- - .r,J i J-

people sbmewhat similar . the "f-- fj

going. It is knowthagret sjuc-- IJ

cess has, within the last fouf years
been achieved in various parts of --the
world in the artificial propagation of
fish. So liuportaiiji.haaVthiB become
that the goveramehtr O! the United
States has stablwJmd rertTerk
for the purpose of.stokiag.,tbe;iiiier
State rivers with suitable, breeds1 'of
fish, and quite a number of States j of I
the Union . have" taken in handt he
filling of vall their streams. V .Tber! 'i'Q-- .

suits so far have ; been ; satisfactory
beyond the. most sanguine- -

. expecta-
tions. . I am in receipt of an .official
letter from the Fish Commissioner! of
the State' of Virginia, inviting iotir
co operation in "the restocking j lot
those rivers .which lie ' partjy vwithra
both btates, notably the howan'and
the Roanekej 3ese will be
stocked with shad," striped bass, and
other kinds, at the expense of tjbe
United States, if the two States unite'
in freeing them from obstructions (to
the passage' of fish. Th earned will

'be done for our two giWat .Western
streams, thei.Xadkiii.nnd CaiawbaJ if
the authorities of South Carolina can
be induced to unite with! us in

obstructions. But a pfopaf
gating establishment of our own
.could be created. at; a small : expense
which would enable us in a few years
to fill every stream: in the State, grat
and small, with of
fish, thus increasing both: the food
and the pleasure of oxxx people. Tho
fact that ; within the recollcctidn of
living me-Uno- st every treanrwfthi
our borders was once alive with the
finny tribe, is accepted by tire piscij
cultunsts as jjroof that rthey can be
so filled again.'' J6 unfailing are the
conclusions oi science in mis matter
that it is well authenticated that
whilst in the natural state subject "to
all the accidents and depredations of
the open rivers, only two per cent, of,
the eggs are ever batched into fishi
in the - pi ptebted estabiishlments :of
art'niiiety-eigh- t per cent.! are ma--
lureu w tue mze ai. wuion uiey are
deemed sufficient t? ' turn into dirr
rivers. ,, i .r ji

!

Should you establish a Department'
of Agriculture, I recommend that
the establishment .)f ; an; rjinstih-- j

tion for this purpose be!rnade a part
of the duty of whoever shall fhave:
thfe department in charge, nd that
tbe necessary acts be passed for keep-
ing open fish ways in our streams;
and also for the protection of the

sh in the spawning season. Though
this may seem a small matter, the ex
periment in other States, has been
attended with very considerable and
very beneficial results.

The Geological. Survey, which has
done so much towards luaking known
to strangers and to our "

own people
the nature and fresonroes of our own
State, I recommend shall be connect-
ed with the UniversitviHBv sorie
arrangement to be agreed nnon bvS a
committee of . your honorable boqy
ana tne trustees, this could be effect- -
edin such a banner as to increase its
efficiency, whilst ProfessbV Iterr, the
State Geologist, could lecture in the
winter and conduct i advanced : stu
dents in the field in the wam season.
greatly to the, benefit of the Univer--

sity anu ils pupus. x am sorry to see
any consiaerame portion ot our peo-
ple indifferent to thft continnation of
this aoientific ttorreyir Itsljfeauliibt
Demg so ODViousiy apparent as works
oi a more langiDie cnaracir, its ne-
cessity doe not kfJiyifily'
itself on the popular mind, and many
think it hujinprofi tabt ean5'iu rp4
In a hundred wavs I believe it. hia
been of the greatest service to the in-
terests of Ottri State) Nothing hs
done so much to develop our mineral
resources or to introduce capital i6
our mines of gold, iion and copper;
Its influence on immigration has also
been considerable,' and ?we may reaf
sonably believe that- - much fruit witt
yet. ripen from ttie fIjwn jp
rope by the distributron of more than
ten thousand report n German, con-- ,.

uuruiu uur resources, wmcn tne State
ideologist has made, ,in addition,
itfafc ttSaty Valuable .vfelumls circrJl
ted at home. Aa the affricultural i
terest is principally concerned in thjsj
survey, it may,

.
I trust, continue ta

V l : r- -
K.l it i i I ! 1

efeat subiect of
education I earnestly desireto engage
jfuui aiicuuuu in ueuan oi tne

"MemlriaT' loftheSea-tra- l
N. 'C? Teacherslssociationn

which isherewith transmitted. Per-
haps the most effective action whiohi
your honorable 'Hyl could taii tlo'
promote the cause of education wouM
be the establishment pf a school fj
normal-instructio- n at the Universit ffor the exclusive, .eduaation, af jteacl
ers. This would be only a compliance
with the plain provisions of the coi
stitution, and would be a long ste
in tne airection,,! . connecting tl
University with the common i scho
svstem aa tha hpfid nmVorniAa tkeronrf - r-- 0. ..tlwmcn is its natural position. It s
impossible to have an effective pubiicl
school syrtlHbduferpv
the training oP tfeatheYs. The' bflna
cannot lead- - the blind ; mere- - Ht'erarV;
attainments are not sufficient tbnak!
their possessor ?i ' subdeiisf ul 'lhstructfi
or. There: must be fadded- - labilky

There must (b a, ragstetypf-th-e besjL
modes of conducting: ichqoila and o '. fbringing out the lateni possibifitief ,

uaiuio. xn uorno-rrar- e cases tirese J
qualities are inbord, hot generally ,it
iSiYast advantage: io h& :tralaedjbt
thoseho bve: studied abde.redthe methods which have bea found
by experience1 tb'be; the most leubcessT
ful in dispelling ignorance and incuL- -

catlg Hwleo - -- ohols ii
which' this1 trarmff44-4oVn?nntf- ld

schookj have been found 1 by expefi
' !.'.: '"( 4.1 r

4&1fttirt:X'!'QXi WANTED ON
V V our wcat comhmation Pros-yectu- J

150 n.sT.Ncx BOOKS.
wanted everywhere.'. &3 lie Ulccemt ( i litiftver a riea. . Dales mace ironi tins Leu ailsingle Bocks fail r Arso. Agents wanted on our
MAGNIFICENT' FAMILY B1BLEH. Superior to
uijoincrs. wiinuivaiuaoie iLbusi ixAiniJ AIDS
and SUPERB BINDINGS, 'these Bonks beat lli.-- l
worm, jrnii particaiars free Address -

; ; ? JOHN K POTTKK & CO.,
- ;y V v.; ,. J Publishers, Philidclphia.

SSG a week in your own town Terms acd f 5
outfit free.
II. UALLKTT & CO. Portland, Maine.

tJKK tn t'r7r7 A WEEK TO AGENTS. Saw-kPO-

IU IJ) pies FREE. i. O. ViCKEHY"
Augusta. Maine. . "

,
'

OPi EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name.
If cents., post paid. L. JONES & CO., Ntis-eau-,

N.Y.

WANTED ?lo to sell to Merchants.
u mnmn nm rpati.iii....

expenses paid.- - Gem Mfg. Co., St Louis. Mo.

The little Rock I
and Fort Smith

RAILWAY
Has For Sale,

Farming Lands, Grazing Lands, Fruit Lands. Vine
iands, Coal Lands., Wood Lands, some PrairieLands, Bottom Lands, and Uplands, on
SUIT THE PURCHASER. SIX. PER CENT inte-
rest on deferred payments. TEN PER CENT din-cou-

for cash. For full particulars, maps and pam-
phlets, apply to W. D. SLACK, Laud fommigfcioi,-cr- .

Little Rock. Arkansas.

S12 A DAY AT IIOMK. Agents wanted: Out
fit and terms free.

TRUE ft CO.. Augusta, Maine.

$20.00 ih.Gbid,
And other Valuable Preiaiuiiis,

.!: GIVEN TO THOSE WHO

Work forthe .Times.
TIIK CINf!INNA'fiI WBBKlYTIUKt;

; Published for ,33 years,, ., J

has a National character and inttiience with patrtftiRin every State and Territory in the Union, and of allshades of politics. i

EVERY PATRON OF THE TIMES is presented free of charge, with an Illustrated Year-boo- b ofvaluable information, for 1877, alone worth illpriceof the paper. - ;

Avnii, seven Cbautbern,

Speciallv adaDt
i or tne pocket ;
loads, uilhnnt re
moving the cylinder, which

3'o.ivcs aiitomauc.tUJywhim tVi htrnmnrfj rn ..A

It is made of the best English steel' I Jnickel silver plated, and has a long, ac- -

curat. rstiTO 'Phi r.t.;i ..!.'
Kc.volve.riM Si lint th. n.M.'.i.. .
Times, by special arranseinent with the manufucui-rers- ,

are enabled to send it, pott paid1 by mail, to ailvho subscribe for the 'Wbbkj.t TntEs.at a trilie
Sv'fShfrt?6 Price' n"Jy..f4i which nil;

.y and Times. Or. any one
Imes, at $l.tO each, shall receive a Revolver lorII 1 B GOrm AAa

i tft"!?16 fpy of the Times; with Gar jlinstrated
Premiums ant other documents, will be sentiree on application to . .

MNCINNATI TIHIES CO..63 WEST THIRD ST.; CINCINNATI, 01il(). V

$--
1 tfl U9ft?tr tiHy at fc0ID0- - Samples worth f 5

i tr6- - m-wso- .& Co., Portland, Maiu.
dec30-dw4- w ' .

THE SMIDER ; BKEEGH-LOADIN- Q

MUZZLE-LOADIN-G "O UJt't

ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-
"

k?rice,' $40 OQ ,t $100 CO.'

Clark & Bneiderr
; ; iLi.NUFACTUi.KRS ..:

, West Pratt Street.
- !: ' BaltimoreSend for Catalogue. ; dec23-D&W-

J"-- & w,
T O L LE Y'S

F, I N .Hi

E;NG.jLrS"li

BreechLpadihg Giins
.h?78 f2r 5? yeaX with great snccese, m.fna specialty building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Oxmto the special instruction sot individual sportsmen

MaKlng for a large and select trade enables nsgreater care aad attention to the fitting, shoot-
ing and general finish of OHr than can I.
given to those Guns bonght by the retai--. trade froct
manufacturers who produce 'tor a genera market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen, whiv
are judges of Fine Guns and who know the impor-
tance of having their Guns made to fit them.

Wc are prepared to accept orders to build Gunef any weight, gange, proportion or style.
Bband. Pnicn.

jWONKBR ...... 65 Gol.1......;. ... 90 "
STANDARD ."ili&iJ
NATIONAL.... ' 140 , " .
CHALLENGE..... ....... . .. .' " fftn " .
PARAGON ... IliMS " '

tull Illustrated particulars with references
for self measurement fWarAa nil flrV-

plication.. , J, & W . TOLLEY. .
Branch Oflice, 39 Maidch Lane, New. York .

Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham En"dc tf , . "

SHARPS f
META LLIC CARTRIDGE. MIL! TA IfY H UN T

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACC0 '

RACY, STRENGTH AND
i, SAFETY. ; : -

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. ,'CaliIyr.

40, 41 "and inch, arid of any desyrt?d le'2th
Charge ef powder from 60 to 105 grairfs. Weight ef
fcallsi front 220 to 540 sntins. Stock, idaai: &Uo
Pistol grip'and ' checked. ; Sight: plain: Globe 1M

Peep Sights; Vernier with interclraiireable froiil
Bigb.18 and Wtod-gaug.- i. Every variely of 'an.
mnuhion for above guns, constantly on band.

Price from $30 t
, i, SHARPS Rl'FLE COMPANY,

, sept . ; Bridgeport, Conn.

S. W.: e,

OrnrtoN, Viiirfaiara Co, Vcrniont.
MANUFACTURER OF

Fijie Fishing Rods
, of all kinds.

Particu.ar attention said to makinr rods, adap
ttrSouthern trade.' ;

Rods or any desired pattern '

MA JXM TO ORDER
: on short notice .and at treasonable prices.
Send for Circular. '

.
1 inly Wt

HisrHrBred Dosrs.
EnOLISH. IRISU AND : GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest Btwod, with guaranteed pedigrees.
'

For sale hy
E. 1 WELSH,

nov.7-DA- Vtf ; ' York. PtEB.

Cotton & Naval Stores;
3KQQ.dyI&bnrriel I .

General Commission Merclmnls
'; :' tVIE,JIINGTON,'N.'V!.

fSTTQUICK SALENS AND-- PROMP RETURNS.

PARKER & TAYLOR,
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. - - i ".

Dealers' in Cooking: Heating Stoves
, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, House '

J Funiisning
'
Goods, ' &c, ; .. ; '

; dec 15-t- f
M

.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.
Attorney at Law, '

ELIZABETIITO SvN. N. 6V
'

: I . :

JnlyT-D&W- tf V ? !

J. 91. CHASTEN & SON

Commission Merchants
WILMINGTON, N. C. !

COTONi , NAVAL STORES AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE! GKNBKALLY.

QUICK SALES, SMALL CHARGES. & PROMPT
-.-.-i RETURNS. v

Ktjfer to I. B. GRAINGER, President of Bank of
New Hanover. jan 27-- ly

SPORTSBIEFS! !

Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins
BOOT MOCCASINS,

( SHOE PACKS,

JLADIES'. MOCCASINS,

('T
'

and '"' i ,'.
':'.:'; - .:" ;

CAMP SLIPPERS.
made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma n.
ner." at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists. ' 1 ;

MARTIN S. HOTOMINO'
j P. O. "Box 3C8,

&.9Ct i i Dover, New Hampshire;.

Purer Bre(i Setter Pups
" For Sale,

SritED EY THE RECENTLY IMPORTED LAVERACK Dog "DON," who is own brother to the
worUl-reuowiie- d Field-Tri- al winners, "Countess"'"Nelly," and "Prince." So far as figures have been
made public, this is the highest priced dog, with thesingle exception of Mr. Burges's "Rob. Roy." ever
Imported. These celebrated dogs were bred from
Laverack's "Moll IH.y by his "Dash II.,". from
which pair more prize winners were bred than fromany pair which ever existed. .They have a pedigree
running back for eighty years without a stain.
"Queen," the dam of these pups Is a pure Gordon
out of "Bess," she out if "Polly" by Dnke of Gor-
don, sired by Stoddard's Duke, he by "Ranger," out
of Lord Edgercomb's "Belle," Ranger by Idstonc's
"Old Kent," the great pflze winner. . .

'Mitt Pnna wam Ksin i A .i ... lone IdJr AQfc

each, boxed and delivered at ExereBs Office ia Phil- -
Address J ,

I M VON CULIN,
sept 23-D- jf '' Delaware City, Del .

POWDER
POWDER.

Kentucky Rifle Powder
Blasting Powder.

Deer Powder. I
A Large Supply Constantly mi

Hand, Manufactured by
the Celebrated

HAZARD POWDER COMFY.
j

V ": FOR SALE BY

WILLARD BROS.r , ...
dec!4--U AGENTS, WILMINGTON. N. C

THE-- OBSERVER
rEEDS NO FORMAL STATEMENT OF PRIN- -

cipies, norElaborate recital of what it will &e,
or txpects to do, in the coming year. It can offer
no stronger guarantee for its future than is afforded
by its past conduct It will labor earnestly and
faithfully for the advancement of the Democratic
party, and for the good of the State, which it be-
lieves to be one and Inseparable, f

! . To this end is desired at once a largely increased
circulation for THE OBSERVER, and the whole-
some literature it is giving to the people of North
Carolina. . Once in a household, THE OBSERVER
becomes a fixture. It needs only to be seen to make
its way into every nook and corner of the State.
That it i may be so seen, and speedily, its Kditors
offer the following

- I. t

P KEMIIIMS FOR 187 r:
for THE OBSERVER, DATLY : f

To each and every person who sends us $8 for one
year's subscription to THE OBSERVER, Daily,
will ba mailed postpaid any one of the following
novels of Sir Walter Scott, beautifully printed, ele-
gantly bound, and profusely illustrated :

1. Waverly.S volume.-- .
f

. Gay Mannering, 2 volumes.
8. The Antiquary, 2 volumes. '

. 4. Rob Roy, 2 volumes.
. 5. Heart of Midlothian, 3 volumes.

6. Ivanhoe, 2 volumes. ' ,i
7. Bride of Lammermoor,. 2 volumes.o mv. n.ro. ue jnonasiery, volumes.
9. The Abbot, 2 volumes,

k 10. Oldllortallty, 2 volumes:
11. Kenilworth. 4 volumes.
13. Thn Pfrato 4 ntlnmu, .uw, m v.wuAvo. :

fir A UnVAIlA h maw .1 nn J .. An .
annual subscriptions, the whole of the above will'
be forwarded, by mail or express, free of all charges.

Or, to any one who may send us $192, for twenty- -
fOlir KnTI 11 Hi inhlwlnHnna nlll I,. (iniiJul frla
of charge, all the above at once, and the remaining
24 volumes of this unrivaled edition of Scottfs
lUBuuiBH uoveis, aB lssuea monthly ; tne whole de-
livery to be completed by October, 1877.

FOR THE. OBSERVER, WEEKLY. ' '

To each and every person who sends us $2 for one
year's subscription-t- THE OBSERVER, weekly,
will be mailed, postpaid, a copy of any one of thefollowing valuable books : ., i . . T

1. A. H. Stephens' History of the U. S.
2. Shepherd's History of Eng. Language.
3. Raed's Memories of Familiar Books.

- 4. Poems of Henry Timrod. i :.
o. jroemsot r-a- tl. iiavne. i i i
6. E. W. Fuller's StaGift.
7. The Odd Trump. 'I
8. Harwood. bv same author.

r 9. The Lacy Diamonds, by same. '
10. Flesh and Spirit: by same author. !

11. Ellen Story.
12. Thompson's Hoosier Mosaics.

Or, to any ene who may send us $24 for twelve
annual subscriptions, the twelve bookB above named
Will be forwarded h mn!l' nr i emwu fiot. nt all
charges. i.,,, ,t l'tt .., ,

xo inat person, man, weman, or child, who may
send nSthe cash for the lareresr nnmher ar nntmai
sabscrinUons t THE OBSERVER, dallv. or ww li
ly, or both combined between January 1. 1677; nd
'Month 1 tam orlll ho trvmAA 11

ALL thebooks named as premiums to each paper,
uu a uumnuNoa oi xjkM jrJkK VJS,IH l US XUK

AMOUNT. REMITTED, i ..: , ;
. To tbe persoti who may send wsthe second larg-
est h"Bt OBO-hah- T the volumes named,, and the sarnie
commission.,':. . , r ;, ,, .. .. ,

T the Derson who mav send 'n9 the tWrii lariat
list. ne4nlrd the volumes named, and the same
casn commission. tju ;m -. u t, u ' ,

Samples ot tbeabo,Ve booksa,!'! well printed and
DAund; tnd mow ef tkera. promuneed by the prets
North and South to be eema of tvoarraohicai betiii- -
y. may be seen; at tbe office of The Cbservr.- -

VEft. tadtaererrin4 money W.lk)Oks.xfeeediBiV
liberal commWslona will he paid, to be deducted

eattiia Us.iemittancea.u. . f

RATES OF 8UBSCRIPTI0N-i4- N ABVANOB.
Bally, one yUr, niaflpoetptdd.. IVJ.'l i .L.7T $8 00
iv? i iftjnontas,i .,f:;;H iv'.iuji-JLu- 00

,'l u.tttree months,. . ;..Trf . 00
ifeeay.ia year. mail postpaid.:; ' ..!.,,. ' S 00

.nusixnonth1'i'''r;M 1;i 00
BETDecimen conle of th DaiIt. nr tVccklv.nr

pom, mauea on appiicauoa. . .. ... u

Frincesse.
rpHE BEST LADIES' KID GLOVES
J. s i t SOLD. Price $2 CO.

' ' GENTS' KIDS, superior quality.
Jan 14-- tf HKDRICK.

0
Hamburg Trimmings.

HANDSOHR LOT OF
HAMBURG EDGINGS,

all in one length, read At rimmed for use. Some- -

thine New. st. received.
jan 14-- tf HEDRICK.

Waterproof.
HANDSOME STOCK OF ENGLISH ' 'A FANCY and PLAIN. RKPKLLANTS.
Suitable for Polon&isse and Waterproof s.--;

jan 14-- tf tS ..HEDRJCK. ;

Blankets and Shawls.
FEW VERY FINE BED BLANKETSA and LADIES' WINTER SHAWLS,

Will be sold very cheap,
jan 14-- tf j HIiDRICK.

Goods for Men and Boys.!
t . , ., , M i .

THE BEST STOCK OF STAPLE GOODS IN
city ; alsd, superior BLACK CLOTHS and

CASslMBRES. made to order is best style, at a
saving of 585 per cent . to the- - buyer, r :

jau , HKDRICK.

CARNIVAL SEASON.

BALANCE ALL!
. '

... ,, L
TO BE CLOSED OUT. ALL OF, OUR

Holiday Stock 1

AT GREA1LY REDUCED PRICES!

fancy Candies in boxes, pails and
i, ; . I". CARTOONS.

RAISINS, FIGS AND NUTS.
!

j OUR USUAL FULL LINE OF

- Family G-rocerie-s, ;

EVERY VARIIfTY. BKST GOODS. LOWEST
f PKICES.

BRING CASH. AND GKT FULL VALUE IN
j ; J( SUPPLIES. FROM ;

CHASi D; MYERS & Co;
5 & 7 IVorth Front St

jan '

OFFER AT CLOSE FIGURES, ,
'

gQQ Bbls Good New FLOUR, '

gQ Bbls CITt MESS PORK,

" 100 Bbls CRACKERS and CAKES,

70 Boxes TOBACCO,

200 180X69 SOAP3- -

cmARS- - '25,000
CtD-FIS- H and HERRING.

'
. WRAPPING PAPER, BAGS, TWINE,
jan ,

Oranges. Oranges,
QNLY A, FEW OF THOSE VERY

SWEET ORANGES LEFT.
If you want any better call rat ence before the

are all sold.

jan 13-- tf i ' BlNFORD, CROW A CO.

Salt. Salt.
3QQQ SACKS SALT, NOW LANDING,

. ; For sale by -

janI13-t-f i BlNFORD, CROW & CO.

CORN, HEW ORLEANS SIRUP, &C.

Bbls N. O. SYRUP. '
Fine, Prime and Choice.

FFEE
KJ ,

' Java,
LaGuayra,

Porto Rico,
and Rio.. CJUGAR

O Crushed,
' Standard A,

i Extra C, :.

i ' 8113 QolJen c--o ALT0 Marshall's Fine,
Liverpcol,

and Pocket Table.VARNS & SHEETINGS,1 Randolph Yarns.
; Lake George, and

Lebanon A. Sheeting
TACO- N- . 7J Smoked Sides, '

Smoked Shoulders,
; ,1 and D, S. Sides.

1000 BaSS Primo WHITE CORN, ...

100 60X68 FactoI7 a'i Creaiu cheese;

lOQ Bbls and Boxes CRACKERS,

f ft ft Bbls FLOUR, all grades.

For sale bv
jan 14--tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON

For the Holidays.
pHUE CRACKERS, APPLES,

OKAKOES, LBMON8,
CITRON, CURRANTS. PRUNES,,
BRANDY PEACHES, PICKLES,
COCOA and A8SORTEO NUTS. r '
CANNED GOODS. NUTMEGS.
CINNAMON. FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

Floiirl i

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND OF VARIOUS
i GRADES AND BRANDS.

Sweet and Salt Snuffs.
TOBACCO, SMOKING AND CHEWING,

Various Grades and Brands-La- rge aqd Ampie
Stock to select from.

SUGAR, COFFEE, MOLASSES, LARD, BUTTER,
'

CHEESE, &c, &c '

"CIGARS AND LIQUORS A SPECIALTY..
-- Send orders direct to iho Large tiaoiesaje

Grocery, and receive New. Fresh and Pure (ioodsi
::'..! fv; ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

' ; ' Wholesale GrocerB, M
dec H-- tf Corner Dock and Front Streets. )

THOS. A. MCNEILL, i ;! ; . FRANK McNEILL

CNEIL.1V A: flacKEILI.,! ':'
.

" i

ATTORNEYS AT" LAW.
. LUMBERTON, ROBESON CO., lC." ! j

Practice in Robeson, Richmond, Bladea'and'
counties. Piompt attention to business, i

'jaji
. 11 ; :'n-f- f '

Sale;
-- 8CHOONER '"LITTLB LUCYWLlirhl: Arnt t will nam tin atnn

bushels grain f la well fooad liv Mutna.
anchors and rigging, and wilibe sold

declff-t- m 36 Rowland's Wh'f. Nbrfolk, V. Jan9-- rt " !' M' ' . Raleigh, N. C.


